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NOTHING

ADDS SO MUCH TO THE CHARM

and Coziness of a Room as

Pretty Floor Coverings and Attractive Draperies.
Their luxurious, soft colorings enhance the warmth of the home spirit,
which bespeaks a cordial and ready welcome.

Our entire stock is calculated

to appeal to the varying and discriminating tastes of our patrons, in pattern,
color effects and prices.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN THE

NEW SPRING DESIGNS
__________ THE __________

F. G. & A. HOWALD CO.,
34-36-38 N. High St.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Greatest Rug and Carpet Clearance
Buy your rugs and carpets now at genuinely attractive values-you do not need to wait until spring even though you do not
actually need them now. The savings offered in this sale should
be carefully considered. Fixing up your home for spring will
?isclose the need of new floor coverings and new window hangmgs.
The Beggs Store has long been known as "The Carpet and
Curtain House of the Middle West," and maintains the reputation
of showing the greatest variety and best qualities.
The names of the makers are the names of the makers of America's
acknowledged best in floor coveri:tgs. And every reliable make known
to the rug and carpet trade is represented, and can be supplied in any size
required for rooms or doorways.
We have in stock rugs in the following sizes and in many qualities-18x36, 22x36, 27x54,
24x36, 36x63, 36x72, 4.6K6.6, 6it9, 6. 9x8.6, 7K9, 8.3x10.6, 9x9, 9x10.6,10.6xl0.0,9xl2 10.6lx2,
6it13.6. 11.3x12, ll.3xl3.6, 3xl5. N. B.-Orders taken for rui's of any special size.
Estimates cheerfully given.
OUR CARPJ!.T AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.
Our Carpet and Drapery Dept. are extensive furnishers of society rooms. As
a sample of our work we refer you to the Philophronean Literary society of Otterbein whose rooms we have just furnished.
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ST U D E N T S
frames and moulding in the city.

\Ve invite you to call and see the
largest and most complete line of
Prices always reasonable.

CULVER ART & FRAME CO. ,

ObserYatory on top of the U. B.
Building- at Dayton.''
\\"eber.-"\\'hy the stairs up to the

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For first class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.
WORK GUARANTEED

WESTERVILLE, 0.

149 :-forth High Street
F. C. RICHTER, Proprietor

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,
~mith.-··1 hear they haYe set up an

25-27 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

roof aren't hardly big enough to take
a

held-glass up."
Smith.- "Sure; that's why they're

usincr the Religious Telescope instead."

Our purchase of 150 Columbia
I'ianos makes it possible
to sell a

$550

Player Piano for

Goldsmith's Music Store,
69 South High Street,

Opposite State Capitol

If It's Musical, W e Have It

For Nice F resh an d Cured

MEATS

ELMER SOLINGER
Barber Shop

Call on

0. BEAVER
Prices as low as the lowest.
State St., Opposite Bank of Westerville

$395

Baths and Shine

4 S. State Street.
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The D. L. AULD 0.,
Manufacturing Jewelers and Engravers
Columbus, Ohio.
Class Pins
Graduation Invitations
Stationary, Etc., Etc.
Class Rings

First Class Meals, quick service,
best of attention at

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science
Institute

M. C. Kratzer' s Restaurant

~~:=:~f§c1~·c!·!a~J~)~u-~j!o~r;,~i~:i2~~r!;;_E.), and

Readers, Here Is the Place
to Dine.

Established !824
Troy,N.Y.

.Coui:ses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical En-

Un~urpassed ne""'." Chemical. Physical, Electrical, Mc.
chan1cal and Materrnl.s Testing Laboratories.
For catalogue and ill1Jstrated pamphlets showing
~;d students and views of buildings

:Oc:I~aa:,:~~~~;~r;

On North State Street.

.JOHN W. NUGENY• Registrar.

FOR FIRST-CLASS LAUNDRY WORK, SEE H. M. CROGAN
AGENT For

RANKIN'S

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
DRY CLEAN AND PRESSING.
Work called for and delivered.

Sechrist, reading Browning.-"Saw
your soul in two, fair one."
Dr. Sherrick.-"Oh no, ~Ir. Sechrist,
that isn't right. It heads: 'Say your
soul is true, fair one'."

Dr. Jones.-"The nearest fixed star
is 23,000,000,000 miles away."
Schnake.-"Ilere Elliott, get uron
my shoulders and see what it looks
like."

GooDMAN BROTHERS
JE,VELERS
No 8 5

NoRTH H1GH

Sr

COLUMBUS, 0.
Bailey-"\V ells, w by are you wearing your pants-guards around?

You

aren't riding a wheel this weather."
\Vells-"I'm tired of losing collarbuttons."

Troy Laundry Co.
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

J. R. BRIDENSTINE, AGENT
Branch Office-Keefer's Drug Store.
Laundry collected Monday, delivered
Friday.
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THE ART FLORAL CO.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.
Will cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and
fresh cut flowers at reasonable prices.

IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Cit. 9543

Main 1144

MAKE A HOME RUN
For

B. C. YOUMANS

Bale & Walkert s

The Barber
.1.

Shoe Shine in connection.

full line of Reach and Re on c Ba cball and Tenni,
ood .
ata1 o-ue and core ard Fre .

GIVE US A CALL.
Costumes and Supplies for Class
Plays and Amateur Theatricals
Dinner Favors and Novelties for
All Occasions.
KAMPMANN COSTUME WORKS
23
. High t.
COLUMBUS, 0.
The only novelty store in Columbus.

Heard in Washington.
\VoodrO\ .-"Hello
hutz hO\ '.
Otterbein."
chutz.-"I t need mane ."
Ca tro, teppino- forward.-" o do L
and I've only been away from home
two year .' ·
Taft, pas ino- ith suitca e.-"That
nothin . I don t ever e~ pect to cret
back."

More Special Coats and Suits
COATS

SUITS

$9.75 to $25 .00 $19.75 to $35.00
The Dunn-Taft Co.,

Columbus, Ohio
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"College Shop" Clothes For the Young
Men Exclusively.

l

This department is seperate and distinct from the men's.
The clothes arc cut on more youthfu l lines, with more sprightly
weaves and colors to measure up with the ideas of young high
school chaps or the college man.
liere are the up and comin~· English and semi-Eng;li h models, soft roll, two and three-button coats, with narrow shoulders.
N orfolks were never so strong. T hey're considered correct,
not only for outings, but for everyday wear. You'll see all the
new "kink " here. Hart,Schaffncr & ~Iarx, Sampeck and L System.
Homespuns, club checks, hairlines, soft fab ri cs of all sorts and
Dlue Serges.

$15, $20, $25

111!1'~n1

COLUMBUS, O H I O

Stillman PLAYER PIANO ] J
Special at $450.00
No Player Piano on the Market
Equals It For the Price

TERMS---$25.00 Cash, $10.00 Per Month

The Wilkin-Redman Co.
~ h High Street.

Columbus, Ohio

OTTERBEIN JEGIS

PHOTOS
From the Old Reliable

State and High Streets.
With our superior facilities we will unquestionably give you the
most durable and artistic work. \Ve will please you.
The New Student Panel for 1913 is the newest and nice~t. folder
that has been produced.

SPECIAL TO OTTERBEIN $3.50 PER DOZEN.
S. RALPH WELLS, Local Representative.
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A. B. NEW IAN, 'J-!.
President-elect of the Y. M. C. A.

l\fISS MAUDE OWI1 GS, 'H.
)Jew President of the Y. \V. C. A.

E. 'i\. FUNK.HOU. ER, '13.
Retiring Pre ident of the Y. M. C. A.

MI S HORTG:NSE POTTS, 'U.
Retiring President of the Y. 1.V. C. A.

Vol. XXIII

WESTERVl LLE. i\1.\ RCl l, 1!ll :~.

Nn. 7

Down a Peg
Chapter VII.
The next day after the IL:trding
game must of the students \\·e11l lwnw
fur their Thanksgiving· vacation. Formerly l\etty and Steve always arran!:-;cd
to take the same train as far as the
junctiun. This time,' howe,·er, l\etty
decided to take an earlier train than
usual in order to aYoid rn.ccting Ste\ c.
She started a liltlc late to the stati,m
and carried her suit-case herself. l\y
the lime she reached the door of the
waiting-room she was panting and onl
of breath. Just then she heard the
train whistle. She set her baggage
down hurriedly and ran to hny her
ticket. Kot until she reached the
ticket-office did he notice Stephen
Todd. Ile also was taking the earlier train in hopes of a,·oi<ling lletty.
Each looked sur_prised at seeing the
other. Then they nodded coldly and
Steve went on. Ile \\·as standing ot1tsicle the wa1trng-room door when
Betty came out to take the train whicb
had just come roaring up to the platform. She looked arnuncl for her baggage.

''Ts this yours?'' Sten asked p()litcly
but as coldly as the frigid zone. as hi.:
picked up a suii.-case.
"Yes, I'll take it, i\Ir. Todd." Detty
answered with dignity.
But i\Ir.
Todd, with his own suit-case in one
hand and Betty's in the other, had already stepped on the train, leaving

Letty tn fulluw to tlic destiny of her
property. The train was I\ ell lilied,
liut '.-,te,·e fuund a place in the hack
part of the car for Betty. l lc sat
glumly across the aisle.
l\ctty thanked him rescr\'cclly, Steve
settled clown in the seat, and the re::-t
<lf the trip to the junction was made
with absolute silence between them.
,\ t the junctiun they sepera led. The
well-wishes 11·hich were usually exchanger! at this place were entireh
f, rg1 lttcn t< 1day, at least they were
eliminated. and Betty continued her
journey with a deep sense of some··
thing- lacking.
Thank.-g·i,·ing n.cation rrillccl hy,
hring·ing hack the students tn Crcythorn. 1\s December ach·anccd, the·
temperature decreased. not only on th,,
thermometer hut also in the case ot
~tc, c and lleti.y. They rarely saw
each other, hut when they did, a slight
n<'d of recu.gnitinn was all that passed
between them. No little chat" in the
c-orriclur. :N' l) \ \ a lks. nett y found
herself Yery much alone. She pnrp()sely kept out of the way of Ecken
Fanning wllllrn she had nut seen. except at a distance. since the Harcling
game, and she ignored Ste,·e. TTnwe,·er, she was beg-inning to feel her
own guilt, at least in part, for the turn
affairs had taken, althoug-h she was too
proud to admit it, eYen to herself.
For more than a week, now, there
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had been zero weah ter. Thi morn ins
\ as e .. ·ceptionally cold, and Betty, almu~t c mplctely hidden in her fur:
cam . hiYering into her room after c..

clas .
''1 h re
hati1w, Betz,'" aid Judith.
enthu ia tically, by way of o-reetin°·.
''] he · ·ay it fiine.
1111 Grano- r aud
ome more of us are goin er t) the lake
right after dinner.
o al mg?
Betty'.~ fir . . t impulse \·a ~ t r fu. e.
·t ve alway,· tLed to tal·e her ·kating.
f our~e that wa: of no ~ n ·equence.
~he t Id heL elf; o he promptly decided t go t
how him h could
have a go d time without him.
" kating ! ' he ried. a if it wen~
too good to be true. '· I rather :-:;ue. ·
1 shall go along!" .. he started t
hanr-. her \Vrap. away. . uddenly . he
Lt pp d.
• J11 L t
my luck!' . h
grumbled,
throwing h r oat do\\ n on her bed.
"v\ haf. the matter?'' inquired Julith. ".kate . . dull?"
" o, nothing the matter with the
skates," Bett. returned mi . . erably.
"It. a mu ic 1 . on at one o'cl ck."
"VJ ell. what of it?' her r om-mate
demanded.
"Vlhat of it?" repeated Betty. quickly. " \ hy n thing·, nly I an't go
skating. A mere trifle of c urse."
She ighed the igh of a martyr.
"P ha\\ . That , ron't la t all afternoon,' Judith t !cl her.
". o, hut you'll be gone by the tim~
I get throuo-h."
" nd y u don't know the way to
the lake. I feel sorry for you." Judith leaned ha k in her hair an l gav~
her a I ok m re of di gust than of
. orrow.

Detty laughed.

''I never thought of
that. I mi~·h t 1 e able to find it."
, o it wa. finally arranged that Detty
~ honlcl meet the o-irL at the lal·e after

her music le
n. It ,va nearly two
c,'clock before ~1i
tarted
ff her
kate: ji1io-ling m· r her shoulder.
\ ·
._· he hurried clown the road towar<l the
lake, she heard some one walking
quietly ha+ f h r, then . he heard her
name called.
he re )gnizecl the
, 1ice befor she turn d ar und.
]t
,, a. Eckert Fanning.
· ''You'r quite a ~ tranger, ~fr. I ◄ an
ning;.'' P ctty . aid, as he relieved h r
nf her skat , and dangl d then al n!::
with his 0\\'11.
'·\ Tell. rather,' he agreed. "You
. e I g()t back . e,·eral clay late from
va ·a ti< n. [ t<.,ok. in 'hicah"o in. teacl
cf going· home for Tbant~giving, y u
know."
Uetty dicln 't kn w. 1 ut ... he wa. willing t) take his ,, ord fur it. " he knew
that he meant t
talk ' hicaao' all
aftcrn }( n if he got the chan e. However, she was not goin~ t give him
the chanc . and she imm diately hanged the :uhje t.

.. I w mcl r \\ hether the 1cc
. 11100th? I haven t been out bef re
thiL ea on."
.. I was cut la ~t nio-ht, ' he told her.
·· 1t \\ as fairly tnl oth then." They
were ·omins· near the lal·e no, r, and
they ( ul l . e the skaters g·liding ha k
and forth l>.\' r th wide tr t h of i e.
B tty was first h climb elm\ n the , ell'he meant t run a, ay
from Fanning as 0011 a . he m t the
girl., hut . ince b had h r kates! he
,, as omp 11 cl t ·wait for him. Iler
friends ~aw her the instant. he teppecl
c n the i , and they hurried to meet
h r; but , rhen they' aw the faithful
Fanning tagging- at her beels. th y immediately curved r un<l and . kated
up t warcl the ther end of the lal .. e.
Detty aw, and wa. provoked.
\.
soon a. 1 ◄ anning had fa tenecl h r
, kates n f r her, he trn k ut in

worn bank.
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pursuit, leaYing her escort s1ttmg on
the log still struggling with bis own
skates.
JJy the time she reached the group
of girls, Detty had fire in her eye.
"You're a fine set," she snapped,
\\ riggling from side to side to keep her
equilibrium.
"Oh, we wouldn't interfere for anything they giggled.
"1f you don't stop your everlasting
grinning and~and nudging," Detty
treatened. I'll choke every one of
you." Iler eyes flashed at them as she
swung around and left them. \Vith a
number of strokes she was far up the
lake, and Fanning was hurrying after
her.
·'He always reminds me of 1.fary's
little lamb," said Ann Granger.
"Lamb!" fired Judith.
"Lamb!
~fore like a penny-dog. Come." she
ccmtinued in milder tones. "11 y feet
are getting cold."
The 'penny-clog' had caught up
with the girl now, and they were skating tog·ether rhythmically.
"] have skated ever since I was a
tiny codger," the penny-dog was saying.
·• Is that so?" inquired the girl disin teresleclly.
'·Y cs," continued the penny-dog.
·· I can't remember when I couldn't
skate." Just then the girl lost her balance, but the 'penny-dog' caught her
before she fell. She appeared rather
nervous, and he wondered that she
should allow herself to be so upset
onr such a trifle. Of course he
could not be expected to see Stephen
Todd help Lois \Vayburn down the
bank and fasten her skates on for her.
Steve had a perfect right to do it, Betty
told herself severely, so she straight·
ened up with a jerk and was quite sociable for a while ..
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'·Don't go up there any further, I\1r.
r<anning," she said suddenly, skating
herself loose from him. "It isn't safe."
Fanning laughed. "\Vhy shoudn'\.
it be just as safe as down there?"
""\Veil, it isn't!'' Betty replied, rather
crossly. Dut he paid no attention to
her. He wanted to show her how
brave he was. Not safe! He laughed
al!·ain. Detty turned and skated up the
other direction. She had not gone far
when she beard a loud crackling of
ice, a splash and a cry for help.
"Oh, I knew it," she said to herself,
half provoked. "Help!" she called
"Someone's drowning!"
Todd whizzed by her in less than
an instant.
"If only he'll be careful," she
thought. Her heart was thumping as
hard as it could. She heard the ice
crack at every move he made. She
started after him. As Steve knelt
down on the thin ice, and grabbed hold
of Fanning, he saw her following.
"You go back!" he ordered, with no
attempt at being polite.
That was too much for Betty's overwrought nerves. Tears began to roll
donw her face, and she could do nothing- but stand there and let them roll.
She did not know how long she stood
in that position. She realized where
she was, however, when she heard
someone speaking to her. It was
Todd.
"I wouldn't worry about that guy,
if I were you." he said. "Not a drop
of water in his lungs. and he hasn't
sense en-aug-h to get pneumonia."
"Stephen Todd, you're-" Betty
could not think of anything mean
enough to call him. Besides, he was
already far up the lake, skating with
Lois Wayburn.
(To be continued.).
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Annual Report of the Young Men's Christian
Association
By

PRES.

E.

T_

A cullege itself is narrow. A tree
"ithuut hranche,; would he a singular
looking object and it wuuld be fit ior
nothing but tu l>e cut down and
burnt as fuel. Cnless it possessed
some means of giYing expression to
its purpose an<! ,,·orth we wuuld con sider it of little Yalue. This truth is
applicable to any in titutilln or organization.
The college gi, cs e. prcssion to it:purposes, power an(! worth through it.;
branches, the different organizations
affiliated with it. Its might of phy!:>ical force finds e. prcssion on the athletic field. Its might of mind is disclosed through pen ancl word. 1ts
social signi ficancc 1s hrea th eel by
groups and classes. \Vhile the moral
and spiritual attainment exhibits itself in the Christian .\ssociations.
Loyalty and the desire to he in the
thick of the fray urges men to don
athletic garmcnb ancl maintain the
athletic standing of their institution.
The ambition to know mnre uf their
ancestry and thus be better able to
meet the exigencies of the days before them prompt men to dig deep into history and philc,;ophy. The desire to he versatile and sociable leads
men into social functions. Dut wha~
earthly or material cau-.c can explain
man's seeking after things spirituai
and divine? God. alone, kno\\'S why
men find their way into religious meet
mg·.
The Young- ~!en's Christian Association stands as the peer in the religious atmosphere among the men at
Otterbein. Its mission is to keep this

Fu~KIIOUSER,
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rcligiou~ atmosphere t1!lt up in the
cl, uds, bnt du,, n among the men at Otterbein. It -.tands for purity and a high
c"de ()f morals. It disfranchise-; nu activity that tends to the development of
a pcriect man. To what degree it has
failed in its mission during the past
: car let Cod he the judge. lfuw much
it ha-; c(lntrihuted tmntrd the spiritual
development of the men in college. let
the men themsch·es decide. \\Thate, er of good has been \\'ruught by it
we :-till attribute largely to it:- con-;tituency. \\'herein it has been deficient and lacking-and that has beer,
often the Cabinet apol1''.:-etically as:=:nmcs the burden of reproof. A few
cli:-tracting icaturcs ha,·e lessened the
attendance at the Thur-;day evening
meeting:-; at time:-; some uf which were
necessary, others probably unnecessary.
\\°hilc the success of the .\ssuciation
rests with its constituency. yet the men
nf the Cabinet who have hancllccl the
cummittecs and their work should
share the chiefest honors. The men of
the cabinet realized that it was not
their's. hut Gncl's work, that was entrn-.tcd tn them. and for what has hccn
accomplished we will give Him the
praise.
The following is a brief summary of
the \\'(Irk done hy each committee.
The Dcvntional Committee has
maintained the standard of our Thursday e,·ening meetings, and has shown
that the meetinf.!S led hy the tuclcnts
may he as helpful as those conducted
by out-of town speakers. \\e would
not minimize the worth of the address-
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es from the strong men who have
The l\Iembership Committee, with
come to us this year, for they have several assistants, sen·ed creditably a:3
been exceptionally beneficial. \Ye arc the reception committee for the new
indebted to them for the host of good students in the Fall, and were in a pothings that they ha\'e brought to us. sition to work with greater efficiency
.\nd yet the frank, ,·oluntary expres- in getting the new fellows into the Assions, traight from the heart, that sociation. Their work was so effectual
ha\·e characterized the meetings led by that every man in school has
students, and the promptness with identified himself with the Assowhich the men have responded ha~ ciation. This is an enviable record
been a source of pleasure to the com- and we have reason to be proud of it.
mittee.
Only one other college in the state
Pres. Clippinger, Prof. Cornetet, claims such a large percentage of memProf. \\'einland, Dr. Snayely and Dr. bership. Our Association has mainUiller, all of the faculty, han brought tained this standard for several years.
us strong messag;es throughout the
The Social Committee aided mayear. Dr. Funk, Dr. Oldt, Rev. Shane, terially in handling the receptinns in
Dr. Patton. ).fr. \Y. H. Hutchins, Dr. the Fall, and provided fonr other soC. C. 11iller. Dr. C. W. Recard and cial functions throughout the year for
other men of various professions ha,'e the men only which were very enjoygiven us some excellent, practical talks, able. This committee, with a similar
for which we are very grateful.
committee from the Y. \V. C. A. hanThe Dible Stndy Committee wa un- dled the reception at Cochran Hall for
able to line up as many men as last the two hundred and twenty-five deleyear for systematic Dible study in gate from the different colleges of the
spite of the fact that Dr. Patton of Co- state on Saturday evening. Oct. 12th,
lumbus addressed the men on the night for which much appreciation is due
of the rally. Ilowever, the consis- them.
tency with \\·hich the men are working
The Music Committee has done
as well as the interest manifested by much to make the Thursday evening
the high anrage attendance is a mark- meetings interesting. Special music
ed feature that pleases us all. Five selections haYe been rendered often
courses were offered, as usual, and the during the year with marked effect.
men completing the four years course One service was given entirely to this
committee and the men enjoyed it.
will receive diplomas.
The House Committee has done its
The 1\Iissionary Committee offered
as a course in 1\1issions Arthur Brown's best to keep the association parlors in
''Chine e Revolution," a book fresh good condition. A unique picture of
from the pre s. The text is alive with the class of, '82, and large pictures of
the present situation in that great the class of '12 and the football team
country, and is extremely interesting. of 1913 have been hung in the parlorcRev. R. E. \Vhitney, of Columbus, led which add much to the attractiveness
the rally, and six classes are now of the rooms.
The Finance Committee comes in
studying the book. Five men of the
association are members of the Volun- for its share of praise. The budget
teer Dand. The Association has paid for the year was $400, and to date
there has been expended $390.8'.3. The
its annual pledge of $100 to missions.
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admini tration began with $61. 2 in
the trea ury, and the balance in favor
of the inc ming admini tration i more
than 100. The budget include 100
to mi ion and 70 to the tate Y.
. Committee.
The Employment Committee ha
d ne ery efficient er ice, ecuring
odd job f work for thirty different
m n
hich netted them more than
0. Thi committee ha been ery
e tceahle to the men who are workin their way through colle e. In addition to the aho e amount regular poition are nettin twel e men 3000
thi year.
The Hand-Bo k Committee furni bed the tudent
ith an attra ti e little
publicati n which excels all former
hand-b ok b th in ize and u efulne .
neat little um a turned in by
thi' committee even thou h the publicati n co t 100, hich indicate agre i ene on the part of the committee.
In addition to the ork of the regu-

ociation ent
lar committee , our
out t o Go pel Team during the
ma acation, each of hich report
grand ucce .
ineteen con er ion
were reported by the team at ycamore,
bile the number at O trander wa
·L ty-nine. Thi · i noble work.
Fi e m n repre ented Otterb in at
the
ummer
onference at Ea le,3
ere, Pa., June 16-26, 1912.
Chn tian tudent Leader Conference a held at Otterbein Oct. 111, , 1912 at
hich o er t o hundred
delegate
ere pre ent. The pa in
of thi ma nificen t b dy f hri tian
tudent left a de p imprint on our
ociation.
Thi i tbe r p rt
the ear. It ha been a pl a ure t u·
and ha enri hed our hri tian e perince.
ay He h e
rk
d ing mile up n the re ult
f our
endea r, and ri hly ble the men h
ar a
the
ork for another
year.

Resume of Y. W. C. A. Year
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meetings of the year has been under
the careful supervision of Miss Garn
and the Rcligou Meetings committee.
A list of subjects striking in originality
and suggestiveness have been discussed at our meetings. The careful preparation for the meetings on the part of
the leaders has been marked. In the
many meetings led by our girl there
has been evident a keen and spiritual
touch. The average attendance for the
3/ear is 58. During the year the following outside speakers have addressed our meetings and added much of
inspiration touching various phases of
Association interest:
iiss fabel Eleanor Stone, on March
19th-on the subject: "Are you a
P.rophet in College?"
On March 26th-Dr. T. J. Sanders,
using the thought of our Association
motto-"The Abundant Life."
Miss Millie Perkins, spoke on Apr.
16th, presenting the opportunities for
mission and deaconess work based upon her own experiences in New Mex-
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Association at Otterbein,· on the occasion of our Recognition meeting.
On January 28th, we enjoyed an inspiring talk by 1Irs. Ethel Smith Davi ,. relati,·e to her work of Scientific
Temperance Investigation.
;\Jrs. Ora Maxwell Oldt presented a
most interesting picture of "Homemaking- in China," on Feb. 4.th.
On Feb. 11th, Miss Helen V. Rue
told us of her work among the mountaineers in connection with the vV. C. T.
u. Social settlement school at Hindman, Ky.
l\Iiss JI.label H. \Vard, with who e
visit we are familiar, spoke to the girls
on Feb. 18th, on "Standards set by
Christ."
Taking up the work in September,
(i I girls were enrolled as members from
last year; eleven girls returned who iP
previous years were members of the
Association, and 33 new members have
been enrolled, making the total membership for the year, 108. Miss Brane,
as Chairman of the Membership comico.
mittee, has made a careful record of
Mrs. \V. E. Manly, of Delaware, the member hip in cabinet files. All
Ohio, for many years a missionary in g·irls entering our college for the first
China, was secured for the spring mis- time received during the summer letsionary rally on May 28th.
ters of welcome to Otterbein and to
The Alumni meeting on June 4th. the Y. ,V. C. A. Greetings were placed
was in charge of Miss Una Karg.
in the room of each new girl on the
Rev. J. G. Huber was secured for opening clay of school. The first meetthe Joint Bible and Mission Study ing in January was in charge of the
Rally in September.
membership committee at which time
On November 5th, Mrs. Frank Lee members of the Association were pregave a helpful and practical message sented with recognition e;trds.
on the subject-"Affirmati\·es."
The treasurer and the finance comA stirring earnest talk on phases of mittee are to he highly recommended
Christian service was given hy Miss for their systematic organized plan of
Vera B. Blinn on Nov. 19th.
committee work. each member of the
The special missionary budget meet- committee hearing an equitah le share
ing in December was addressed by in the work. The cheerful financial
support given by the members and;
Mrs. A. T. Howard, of Japan.
Miss J\lma Guitner spoke briefly on friends of the A sociation is encouragJanuary 7th reviewing the work of the mg. The following finance statement
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presented by .Miss :M axwell reYeals the
cunditiun of the treasury and the finan cial policy for the year. 43 girls are
gi,,ing systematically. The conference
fund has been replendishecl during the
year by the return of loans, by a suc-cessful .i\Iay morning breakfast, and
the Pageant.
The social committee in charge of
• 'ell ~hupe has been responsible for
six gatherings of social significance.
All <Jf these were characterized by originality and delightful good cheer. The
social committee also assumed the respunsibility of placing the "Call of
China and the Islands" in the hands l'I
our girls. Twenty copies of the book
ha,·e been ordered and almost e\"ery
girl will have access to this buok of re·
cent missionary interest.
The :\I issionary Committee under
the direction of :.liss Grise has done
consistent and faithful work. Seven
missionary meetings were held during
the year; prn,·isions were made for fi\"c
special speaker.s; three classes are being conducted in :\fission Study with
an enrollment of thirty. The committee i. also working faithfully to secure
the amount of the special mi. sionary
pledge. The pre:,;ent plan of correlating the Bible and :\lission :,;tudy
courses is a fortunate one and yet needs
lo be further proYcn before beingadopted as a permanent policy.
:'.\Ti:-.s \ranSicklc. Chairman of the Association , -e,vs Committee has rendered helpful . en·ice in keeping- a careful
record of the correspondence. She ha~
writeen :11 letters and planned 22 posters. During the latter part of the yeat
the responsibility of preparing the
pnsters ha been assumed by :\fiss Bascom. This act of cooperation and interest merits the appreciation of all the
.\ssociation girls.
The appropriation made to the So-

cial Sen-ice Committee has been carefully used under the direction of :'.\li:,;s
Cook. Flm,·cr-; were sent at Easter to
the shut-ins of \\ 'esternlle, lK homes
were ,isited. Four families were remembered \\ith gifts at Christmas, and
~;!.:;,3 was donated to the 11 aig mission.
The music though in charge of three
different chairmen, :\Iiss Cassler, :\liss
llarley, and :\.liss Ingle. has been an
inspiring feature nf our meetings.
~pecial music has been pnn·idcd for almost all the meetings. ,\n interesting
music program was gi\"cn at our meeting on :'.\Iay 7th. Commendation is due
:\.1 i:--s Ingle and :'.\Tiss Fulton for
promptness and faithfulne:,;s in their
work as pianist.
The Bible Study work ha occupied
a rightful plac-e of prominence in the
,rnrk this year. FiYc Bible Study
classes arc being carried on, with enrnllment of l!l. :'.\fiss Dick and the
committee has gi,-en careful . upervision of the nible Study work. \\'ithout
reAecting upon the work of either committee. it is a matter of regret that enrollment in both mission and Bible
study i-., not higher.
The cabinet girl have appreicatccl
during the year the constant and helpful cooperation of :\.1rs. J. \V. Funk,
the Chairman of our .\lumnae committee. :12 letters were given by the committee to alumnae members.
The con,·ention and conference com•
mittee, in charge of :Miss Owings, ha,,
done effecti,·e \\'ork in keeping in touch
with the alumnae who ha,·e shared in
the distribution of the conference fund.
The committee also had charge of the
ach·ertising for the Pageant. Four
girls attended the Student Volunteer
Conference at Delaware in April.
Commendation is due :Miss Karg and
:\.1iss Ethel Shupe for faithfulness to
the work of the cabinet, as also appre-
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ciation for the helpful suggestions from
General Fund.
the Summer Conference brought by
Receipts.
Miss Karg.
Rec'd from Ex-Treas. 1911-1912 $ 50.16
A few distinctly new features of the i\Iembcrship Dues ........... . 75.75
work of this year should be mentioned. Alumna! Dues .............. . 12.00
\\'e have enjoyed this year helpful co- Gifts from Faculty Ladies ... . 35.70
operation with the Columbus City Sepcial Gift ............... .
2.75
Association.
Several of our girls Special Effort ............... .
5.98
visited the City Association and Systematic Giving ........... . 63.U
attended the noon shop meetings with Special J'le<lges to· :Missions .. . 68.55
the Extension Secretary. Our AssoTotal Receipts ........... $311.03
ciation paid $.Jc0.00 to provide the expense of a factory girl to the Lake GeExpenditures
neva Summer Conference. The asAt Horne.
surance we have been given of the joy Socials ...................... $ 29.80
brought by our gift has been sufficient Literature .................. .
2.95
reward.
Printing: Topic Cards, Etc.. . 20.63
At the beginning of the college year Stamps, Etc ................. .
5.61
an Employment Uureau was intro- Extension Committee ,Vork .. . 12.75
duced in connection with the work of Missionary Committee ....... .
3.75
Social Service committee, assisted by Special Speakers ............ .
7.75
l\liss hanks, but the effort has been Janitor Service .............. . 17.00
found of sufficient importance to war- Electric Light .............. .
2.50
rant the appointment of a special com- Piano Fund ................. .
7.00
mittee for next year. \Ve have reason
Abroad.
to believe that this plan has been ot
New York Headquarters .... . 10.00
mutual advantage to our girls and to
World's Work .............. .
5.00
our friends in town.
)Jational ,\"ork ............. . 15.00
An association reading table has
Territorial \Vork ........... . 80.00
been placed in the college library upMissions: 11 ills Fund .... $25
on which is found current literature
Ferry Fund .... 50
75.00
touching the field, national, and world
Association activity.
Total Expenditures ...... $29'1.H
The entertainment of the Ohio Stu- Dalance carried over . . . . . . . . . 19.29
dent Christian Leaders Conference at
Otterbein in October was an event oi
$311.03
striking significance and interest to the
Conference Fund.
Associations. The hearty cooperation
Receipts.
of the girl , was gratifying and many Rec'd from Ex-Treas. 1911-1912 $ 58.77
shared the inspiration of the confer- 11ay Morning; Dreakfast ..... . 5G.25
ence.
Return of Loans ............ . 51.00
The presentation of the Foreign As- Pageant .................... . 24.60
sociation Pageant was a distinctly new
feature this year.
Sixty-five girls
Total Receipts ........... $Hl0.67
sh a red the joy of this effort.
Expenditures.
Factory
Girls'
Expenses at
The recognition meeting was a plan
Summer Conference . . . . . . 40.00
not emphasized in recent years.
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Loans

25.00

Total Expenditures ...... $65.0U
Dalance carried over ......... $12:-,.oo
Respectfully Submitted,
Bessie l\Iaxwell, Treasurer.

Y. W. C. A.

Tuesday e,·ening, Feb. 18, l\Iiss
\Nard, our Assistant Field ~ecretary of
Y. \\'. C. A. spoke to the girls.
Miss \Vard spoke forcibly to the
girls by gi,·ing them many things on
which each one can valuably spend
some serious thought.
Do you measure the success of Y.
\V. C. A. by the number of girls belonging to it or by the kind of girls
that you turn out?
\Vhich is the stronger, a religious
belief that is kept secure without any
questioning or one that has been questioned and shaken to the -very foundations and still stands the test? How
do you measure your religion,, by the
meetings wou attend on Sunday or the
good deeds you do on I\Ionday?
College is a place of jdeals. \Ve see
things that we would like to do or be.
Our deeds and lives should he interwoven or else they will amount to nothing for us. \Ve can if we will com,;
closer to Christ's ideal, than we ever
imagined.
Feb. 25. Lucy Iluntwork, Leader,
Subject, "The Pattern Done in Mosaics."
Each mosaic consists of many small
designs that are a part of the pattern.
Jn order to have a beautiful and harmonious pattern, each part must be developed individually and not be an imitation of another part lest the design
he harmed.
Each one of us should do our best
in order to bring out the design of our

lives, so that we may be a part of th~
Great Pattern.
Installation l\Ieeting, l\1arch 4. l\Iiss
Potts ga\·e a very interesting reYiew uf
the work of the Y. \V. C. A. of the past
year.
President Clippinger then gave an
address on "Cullege Idealism.''
\ \' c are so busy doing things that
we very seldom ha\·e time to think
things. Back uf all actil'ities there i-,
always an ideal ancl to certain ones of
these we should strive to attain.
The highest ideals are those of
truthfullncss, beauty, goodness ancl
serYice. In the pursuit of our studies
we are seeking truth. ::--Iany of the
truths we accept, as the authors of our
books give them to us. Tn truth we
fi ncl beauty. It is well to study beauty
in art and music for it helps to de•
velope character. ,\n old idea of goodness usecl to he simple obedience to
parents or teachers. An appreciation
of truth comes with gooclness and witl,
obedience comes the acceptance ot
truth. beauty and real goodnes . Goodness is positive and aggressive. It i ~
what we are. As a man doeth with
his hands so is he. The kind of serYice you render to your Y. \V. C. A.
will depend on your character within.
1Iarch 11. l\Iaude Owings, Leader.
Subject, "Coaling Stations."
A coal station is a very common and
important place. At these places the
engines get a new . upply of fuel so that
it may go on with its precious loaJ
and do the work intended for it to do.
The coal is the stored-up sunlight.
Since the coal is the important thing
in helping the engine on, it was compared to the love of Christ in our lives.
\Ve should find this loYe of Christ i,1
our daily lives. in nature about us, in
the deeds we do, and the things that
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we say. Not only in these, but in an immoral way cannot be hidden.
church services and in good lectures Personal transgression manifests itwe should find stations that will enable self in various incurable diseases
us to get fuel for our onward journey. which, tho sometimes not fatal to th;
\ Ye can not expect to receive more transgressor, are liable to be "visited
than what we put in to anything. up on the children even unto the third
Then let us stop at the coal stations and fourth generation.
And well
in order to get momentum and the might the deciples ask, "Did this man
sin or his parents?"
force to go on.
As this was the first meeting of the
The world wants "made to order
ne,v year for Y. \Y. C. A. each girl men." The essential goods are charseemed to be ready to add her power acter and personality. Some men have
and determination to make this the a program entirely too small for them.
best year for Y. \V. C. A.
It must be expansive. God did not
make men to do fancy work. Tackle
Y. M. C.A.
the hard knots and make the chips fly.
The following notes must necessar- De ready to serve with both hands.
ily be entirely too brief to convey a Count not success by the things you
fair idea of the splendid talks from can count or by the materials you have
which they were taken. They are all been able to pile up, but by the noble
closely related and concern individual deeds that you have been able to accomplish.
personality and character.
The first are from Dr. C. C. i\liller,
Commissioner of Common Schools oi
Reslers Honored.
Ohio.. The second from Dr. J. \V.
In appreciation of the excellent leadFunk of \V esten-ille and third from ership and untiring interest that Prof.
Dr. C. \V. Recard of Canton, 0.
and Mrs. Resler take in the organizaCitizens of the twentieth century tion the Glee Club provided a banquet
are worshipers of power but they do in their honor at the Hotel Blendon
not all worship the same kind of pow- \Yeclnesday evenino-, Feb. 19. The
er.
Same worship mental, otherc:. ladies were invited to help enjoy the
moral and still others physical power. good things and make merry the ocSpeed, ,vhich is a manifestation of casion. P. H. Rogers, the last mempower, is a great characteristic of the ber of the club to graduate, was pres·
age. \Ve require speed in every line ent anc: acted as toast master. Alof work. A man to be of the greatest though seven members of the club
power must be a logical thinker, an un- graduate this year it was unanimously
tiring worker and a man among men. agreed that if "Dad die" and "Mother''
The world doesn't make Yery great could develop a Glee Club out of its
mistakes in its estimate of a man. The present personel that Otterbein need
world does not return good for evil. not worry about having a Club while
If you give to the world sympathy it they are at its head.
will give sympathy back to you.
A man with a passion kills a man.
then the state passionless kills him.
T11is becomes kno,vn to us all but even
the sin of gratifying other passions in

'10. Mr. F. I-I. Menke is now employed in the treasury department of the
National Cash Register Company,
Dayton, Ohio.
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Exchanges.
The staff number of the Sanburr
contain an article-"The Science ,Jf
the Fellow that 'Gets On'," which mentions a few of the qualities that cause
certain men to tower aboYe their fellows. Among other things reference
is made to dress, cleanliness, taste, and
manners. He succeeds because he has
confidence in his success; he works
earnestly and sincerely; he 1s systematic; he is original.
"Poets are
made."-Ex.

born, but success

is

The magazine review department o:i
the Springfield Student is omething
new. However, a few more jokes and
a cut now and then would put more
life into the paper.
"The Changed Ad," in the \Vashington-Jeffersonian tell how a crusty dispositioned business man came to hire
a college graduate to be manager nf
the automobile shops, of which he was
the pre ident, at a salary of $5000 a
year when preYious to this time his
want ads stated that college men need
not apply.
The story is short, pointed, and very
interestino-.
"Rarely has fortune condescended tiJ
be a companion of genius."-Ex.

"College Song."
There is a name inscribed,
On pectorian strokes of art,
Gpon the cherished memories,
\ \'hich linger in my heart;
A name which thrills my inmost soul,
\ \ ' ith fancied merry glee,
\Vhere'er the weary years may roll,
l\ly heart is turned to thee.
0. U. !
Shout
0. U. !
Shine

Refrain.
0. U. ! Hi-0-Mine !
for glorious Otterbein!
0. U. ! Thou are mine;
thou forth in every clime.

They kept in tend'rest reverie
Are all thy gifts and joys,
And all thy glorious chivalry
Of alma mater' joys.
They classic halls and corridors,
Thy campus and thy lanes,
Those mem'ries of enchanted loresEnamored till remain.
Naught else can thus with JOY profound,
Enrapture with delight,
Sa,·e him whose love can know no
bound,
\\'hose kingdom knows no blight.
Thou art a tribute of his name;
He beckons with his hand,
Thou can'st his everypromise claim,
Triumph in e\'ery land.
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COMPLETED.
Vi'ith this issue of the AEGIS lhe task of the present staff is completed.
The difficulties have been many and discouraging hut the work has bee1,
pleasant and profitable. \\.bile the consciousness of having failed to reacl·
ot1r ideals is pronounced, we have tried to make our paper a clean, dignifie<l
pamphlet, impartially and as coIT4)letely as possible representing every
worthy phase and actiYity of the college it represents, and in our faithfull1~ess to that purpose we feel some degree of satisfaction . Ilo,n,,er, the eel:·
tor wishes to publicly make known that whatever success has come to the
,\ EG [S during this administration is the direct result of faithfulness and
loyalty upon the part of e,·ery member of the staff. They have enthusia t ically cooperated in eYery plan to improve the paper and simple justice de··
mands that whatever praise is due should be laid at their feet.
The new staff has not yet been together to discuss plans for the ensuing
year but it is altogether likely that the plan started this year of making eac11
issue a special number, deYote<l to ome particular phase of college life, will
be continued next year .
The new editor, Mr. II. E. Richer, is now engros. eel in his work as editorin-ch ief of the UJ1,3 ibyl and for the first few months the AEGIS will be is!"Uecl under the direct supervision of the associate editor, \Valter E . Rousll.
The new administration will take .::ffice the first of April and wishes to announce that the April i.§,stte will be a Forensic :Number.
}Ve t rust t hat the new . taff will profit by our short comings and carry
the AEGIS one step higher in the plane of college publications. In this effort
they have t he best wishe of th ose w ho lay down the burden where they take
it up

UTTEH.llElN 1Ec;1s

Otterbein Products
Dr. T. J. Sanders, '78
Thus far in our prc-entation f "Otterbein Products," a number of professions and technical trade· have been
reprc. cnted.
The pr fe · ·ion, however, which claims more
tterbein
graduate., than any other; the one
mo~t nearly r lated to the acrecl profcs::si n in )pportunity f r moral uplift, ha not h en o-iYen space. In
. eeking an e. ~ponent for the peclagon-ic
fi 1cl pcrhap · no one i more vorthy of
mention than < ur own I r. T. J
.. ander:, wh from early manhood felt
a dc(initc call to educational work.
~enc .. tratton P rter, (and it may
h of intere. t to know that Mr-. Porter
is an )\V11 c usin t Dr. . andcr.') in
h r p pular novel 'Fre klc. ,'' use. the
illtL tration mo. t strihngly that the
thistle d< e. n t spring from the winged . cecl f the milk-week. nor doe. the
nti1k-wcccl pring from thi:tle bloom.
\Vhen we meet a great . oul we . pontanc< tL ly turn to it. ancc~·try f >r an
explanation and we are eld m dis. appointed.
l\f r . l\Iary ( tratton
.. ancler., moth r of Dr. T'. J..."ander.
wa. a mo.--t accomplished woman.
TIer name i. till hcri heel in her
bome community a. a 1110:t brilliant
hible . tudcnt. .. he wa. well-read in
the natural science. , had marl~ecl literary ability an l a pTcat de ire for knowledge in a11 the higher bran he .. 1 hcsc
tendence. ,,Tere . trikin~rly bequeathc<l
to her children.
\~ hen but a mere lad, the trend of
Dr. . an ler' life wa. noti eable. 1\
part of hi cqui1 ment for a days plowing \ ulcl be a latin or Grefr grammar. Hi. eYening ·were often , pent
at the home of omeonc who had been
a\ ay to colle 0 e, who could an. wer

anxiou quc:tio1L. Thi explain th~
fact that the clement
f latin. greck.
and natural philo ophy ie phy ic )
were ma. tercel before English grammar came in fur c n ~iderati n. Finally, af tcr a lon~ siege of w rkino- and
. a,ing- the large um of ten d llar.
op ned the gate· of lcarnino- and the
pre. ciou. money wa paid a. tuition
to the mitlwillc cademy which \ a,
in reality a private high chool. F od
fr 111 home and a meatTre room ufficed
the eager ·tuclent and here the es ndary . tudi
were accompli heel.
At thi -- period a mo:t decided influence en tercel the life of Dr. . and er..
Tle gathered tc gether a few dollar,
and purchased a . ct f the then famou.
wm+. of Dr. Thomas Dick\ hich treateel in a ma .. terly way, the uhjecL f
scienc , a~trnnomy and phil · ph_ ·.
The:e .'plendicl leather Y lumn were
read and re-read until th
pirit of the
great Dr. Dick had thoroug·hly . aturatc<l the ionng . tuclcnt' mind. 1 I ere
..wa: laid the broad founclati n of a
1ihcra1, artistic education. The ,v cl.
hecame his pulpit while young ter. of
1he community li:tened with grcatc. t
re:p ct to th rchear:al of hi,~ oration;
nn the way t and from the Academy.
The thir t for knowledge wa unqucn hahl . IT c pent clay: l1oppingwoncl f r hooks and in truction in
grcek fa profe. sor in II ttd. n c llcge,
now l nown a, "\Ve. tern R c. crvc.
anaan and Burbank Acadcmie ,verc
al. n attended. In 1 () G Dr. Sanders
entered the cla. :ical com e at Otterbein where after a year and a half'.
w rk he graduated . In the summer of
1{ , 0 he graduated f n 111 the Ohi C ntral . rmal .. ch ol at vV rthin°t n.
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Ohio. In lb' 1 Dr. Sanders matriculated at \ ,. uostcr G nivet"ity for postgraduate work ancl we read this comment on his work by the Wooster
Quarterly. "l le did his work conscientiously. adding tu the time first propo ·eel for completing his course, anu
finally look his degree uf l'h. D. as
unly an incident on the way to a much
larger measure of scholarly attainment
than had been his earlier thought.
Iii· school "·ork was quickened, until
bis work was recognized over a good
portion of the state as of great e.·ccllcnce." In 1 . 5 after an examination
upon twenty-one branches, he was
gi ,·en a life license to teach in the
~talc of Indiana.
Dr. Sander. served as supcrinlenclcnl of schools successi,·cly at Edon.
Ohio: \Vest Unity; Butler, Indiana;
and \Yarsaw. Indiana. From the last
mentioned place he was chosen as
president of Otterbein University. 1R01
to 1001. The incident of his call to the
presidency d hi Alma Mater was given in the February number of the
.\egis. \Vhen he accepted the position
the institution ,vas buriccl under an
enormous debt. l:nder his masterful
supen·ision this debt was lifted and for
the fir~l time old Otterbein could hold
up her head as a free institution. Perhaps no man of the denomination has
clone more to make Christian education popular among the common
people. People and money were won
in a Yery short time uncler the most
adYer e and trying- circumstances.
C.ince Jayine- down the nre--idencv in
1001 in order to clevote himc::elf entireIv to his department of nhilosnphv,
Dr. Sa11<lers has contributed untolcl increments to the liYes of many hundred-.
of students. He is preeminently 1
teacher. His system of philosophy
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and religion i,, impenitrable and conspicuous for its sanity. .\s an author
the following works are t.o his credit.
The Philosophy of the Christian Re ·
ligion I 8, '8: The 'Cltimatc a Priori
Condition, l8!JO: The Unconscious in
Education. 18!!~: The Place and Purpose of the Col legc, 1, !),"j: The • •a lure
and the End of Education, L !Hi: Relations of the ~mt! and Bncly, 1!)03:
The Place and Purpose of ,\rt in the
Realm of Thought and Knowledge,
1 non.

Dr. Sanclcrs's prominence and zeal
in educational undertakings is witnesseel hy a number of positions. He ha,
been president of the ); orthcrn In •
diana Eclucational Club, of the Tncliana
Educational Round Table Club (membership being limited to twenty), of
the \ Ye stern •\ssociation of \ Y ritcrs.
clean of the Spring Fountain Park Assnciation of \Yarsaw, Indiana, and a
charter member of the Central Ohio
~chool ::\I aster ' Club.
Fonner president Thompson of Otterbein l..:niYersities writes of Dr.
C.:andcrs the following: "IT e is a man
of untiring energy, though not uf ;,.
rugged physique. IIi
unny nature
makes him look at the hopeful rather
than the gloomy . ide of life. TTe ha,;
a pleasant smile and a cheering word
fnr all. 1J e is not sure there is a had
side tn life for he has nc,er looked
for that. Ilis gaze ha heen toward
the mountain peaks of thought, whence
comes our most hopeful outlook in
life.'' \Ye can add nothing more hecrming than these worcls nf Dr.
Thnmpson, further comment would cf
neces-;itv hecnmc personal and purely
culnr6stic. He has found 011l the
greate. t secret in the universe, how tr
live.
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1Ir. and 1\Irs. E. J. Lesher, of
Pitcairn, Pa., haye during the past year
acquired considerable recognition in
lumber trade circles through their contributions to the American Lumberman which is the leading trade journal representing the lumber industry.
Mrs. Lesher won first prize for a
Christmas Lumber Camp story. l\fr.
Lesher secured the leading prizes for
the best articles submitted on the subjects. "Lumber Yard Accounting," an<l
"Methods of l\1eeting ;,fail Order Competition." Doth of these articles were
very widely quoted in the trade press.
Mr. Lesher was one of the speakers at
the Retail Lumberman's Annual ConYention held at the Schenley Hotel,
Pittsburg, Pa., on January 21th and
25th.
'06.

Mr. L. J. Essig has been promoted from the teaching forces to
principalship of the high school at Chicago Junction, Ohio.

'10.

'12. Miss Helen Converse who has
been visiting friends in the East for
seYeral months, recently returned to
her home in '\Vesterville.
'77. Dr. S. \V. Keister, field secretary
for the Home Missionary Society, conducted chapel devotions on February
28th.

Professor N. E. Cornetet, secretary of the Ohio State Association of
School Board members attended a

'96.

meeting of that association held recently at the Great Southern Hotel, in
Columbus.
'12. 1Ir. C. F. Sanders receiYed a testimonial of real ability, ·w hen chosen as
official referee of the Columbus IIigh
School Dasketball League for the past
season. \\7 e are conceited enough to
suggest that the Buckeye State could
fi.nd no better. "Tink" has proven
himself a most efficient athlete in many
fields.

l\Ir. C. F. \Villiams of this year's
senior class at 0. S. U., has accepted
a position as chemist \\'ith the orth
A111erican Chemical Company, of Urbana, Ohio.
'10.

l\Iiss Grace Coblentz, who is
teaching in the high school at 2\Iiamisburg, Ohio, Yisitecl her home in \Vesterville, recently.
'11.

'1 2. '.\Ir. Kiyoshi Yahe. who is pursuing
studies at Chicago University, made
two addresses in Gary, Indiana, on
Sunday, Febrnary 16 . He spoke at
the invitation of Mr. Dean Cook , secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Gary.

Dr. D . E. Lorenz, pastor of the
Church cf the Good Shepherd, N cw
York City, and author of the '''.\Iediterranean Tra\·eller" will conduct a select
party through Europe this summer.
'84.
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The party \\'ill sail from New York
on the Carp a thia July 12, and will re turn, August 31st.
Rev. 13. F. Richer of Tyner, Indiana, deli Yered an address at the dedication of the United Brethren church
at Teagarden, Indiana.

'11.

l\Ir. J. II. Flora of Newark, Ohio,
visited in \Vesterville, February 20.

'12.
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and dedication of the \Vhite Memorial Church, the second United Breth-ren Church in Buffalo, N. Y. In less
than a year the organization was ef ·
fectecl with a member hip of fifty-fin
and property valued at $10,000.
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Timberman was made bright in
February by the arrival of a baby
daughter.

'03.

Hon. J. A. Shauck, '66, Mi s Helen
5hauck, '96, r-Ir. E. L. \Veinland, '91,
and Mr. and I\lrs. F. 0. Clements, '89,
and '96, were present at the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 1rs.
S. E. Fouts which was celebrated at
their home in \Vesterville, February
15.

'12.

'05. Mrs. Daisy Cu ter Shoemaker returned to her home Thursday, Febru-ary 27, after a few days' vi it with her
mother in ,N esterville.

'77. Mrs. T. J. Sanders has spent the
past few week with her son Erne~t,
'02, in Jersey City, N. J.

To the splendid effort of ReY.
\V. A. Knapp is due the completio,!

'10.

I\Ir. M. A. Muskopf has been
chosen as teacher of science in the Cascadilla Preparatory School, Ithaca, N.

Y.
'09. Mr. N. F. Latta, a Pennsylvania
Railroad engineer, visited his mother
in \Vesterville recently.

'11. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ilummell of
Columbus, Ohio, spent Sunday, March
16, with friends in Westerville.
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J. R. Schutz, E. N. Funkhouser, and
E. L. 1Jaxter and wife attended the
inaugural ceremonie::; at \Vashington
D. C.
Dr. E. A. J ones and Dr. Sanders
each spoke in two Dayton churches on
Otterbein Day, Feb. 23. Pres. Clip•
pinger has spoken at Greenville, Hillsboro, Moneystown, Barberton and Akron since Feb. 23.
Prof. Cornetet spoke at Lancaster,
:\larch 2 in the interest of 0. U.
Thursday evening, February 27, the
comedy entitled "The Ulster" was
given by members of the junior class.
There was a tangle to the play which
made it a laugh inspirer.
The proceeds are to be used to help
in publishing the Sibyl.
Albert Lambert, of Louisville, Kentucky, is visiting his cosuin "Abe"
Glunt who is now a freshman in college . .

Glee Club T akes T rip.
The 0 . U. Glee Club made a trip tu
Canton, Barberton, and Akron at which
places they gave concerts on March
6th, 7th and 8th respectively. The
club was greeted at each of these
places by large aduiences, their audience at Canton numbering about
twenty-five hundred.
Besides the
concerts. the club participated in the
Otterbein Day sen-ices at Canton on
Sunday morning, ~Iarch 9 and in a
great men's mass meeting at Akron in
the afternoon, at both of which services the club sang to several thousand people. It was a very enjoyable

trip-the boys reaping large dividend-,
in •'feed , ,, and good fellowship. The
club will give a concert at home in the
near future. l lere's hoping that the
boys will ha,'e as good a hearing at
home as abroad. If you are in doubt
as to the worth of the concert. take
the liberty to inquire of those who have
heard it. Our own Dr. Clippinger
was in the audience at Akron and he
said he had neYer heard the boys give
a good a concert as this one. Everybody says the "Toy ~ yrnphony" 1s
worth the price of admission.
"Twenty Years A go."
\ \' e note with sorrow the dangerous
accident which recently befell the two
children of ReY. \V. R. Funk, a former
student of Otterbein University, and
now pastor of the U. D. church in
Greensburg, Pa., while crossing the
railroad track at Greensburg, they
were -truck by a passing train and
seriously, although not fatally injured.

A Question.
If mile is shorter than smile,
,\nd a kiss is good for a miss,
And a miss is as good as a mile,
Is a smile then more than a kiss?
''The man who makes no mistake.:;
usually does not make anything."-Ex.
\\' e are glad to add the following to
our exchange list:
The ,\eQ"is, South Salem, 0.
The Logan High School Aerial, Logan, 0.
The Stylus, Dayton, 0.
"To stand still is to die."-Ex.
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The Basketball Season
Bare facts how the success of the
basketball season.
Of the t,velve
games played even were won and five
lost. Otterbein scored three hundred
and seventy-nine points to the opponents three hundred and two.
Manager Nelson arranged a good
schedule.
Fi,·e good games were
played on the home floor and fast teams
were played on the trips. The season was successful financially.
Campbell has proved himself a good
captain. Not many forewards come
as near playing all over the fioor as he.
"Chuck" leads in the team play and
gets his share of the goals.
Dandeen's worth is best recognized
hy the fact that he has been elected
captain of next year's team. "Bandy"
is a close guard, but likes to go down
the floor for an occassional basket.
Gammill leads in Otterbein's scoring machine. "Red" has been in every
minute of play, he is good at dodging
his guard, and does his best work close
to the basket.
Converse can baffle any two opponents. He can guard one and at the
same time make the other think he
is coming· for him. "Sam" gets an occasional goal from the centre of the
floor that makes you take notice.
Schnake rightly deserves his nickname "Legs." He can reach as high
as an ordinaray fellow can jump.
Schnake gets the bat-off and makes
possible the team play.

Lash and Sechrist have done con~i;;tent work as subs.
Arnold has led the seconds and
came close to making the Varsity.
The seconds had every incentive to
make them work as assistant manager
l\Iiller scheduled good games. They
won two of the seven played.

Otterbein 20. Buchtel 22.
The game at Akron Saturday, Feb.
22, was roug·h and closely contested.
The first half ended a tie and at no time
vvas either side sure of a victory. The
floor was irregular and one basket was
higher than the other which did away
with all regulations and team-work.
Otterbein
Buchtel
Gam:nill
R. F.
Freese
Campbell
L. F.
Palmer
Schnake
C
Timmerman
Bandeen
R. G.
Foltz
Converse
L. G.
Barnette
Summary: Goals-Campbell 2, Gammill 2,
Schnake 2, Bancleen 2, Palmer 1, Freese 5,
Foltz· 1, Timmerman 3, Goals from foulsCampbell 3, Gammill 1, Palmer 2, Referee:
Miller, Purdne.

Otterbein 24. Findlay 49.
Findlay had not forgot.ten the
Yictory that Otterbein had won from
them the first of the season and
they were ready to come back
strong when the teams again clasheJ
at Findlay Friday, Feh. 28. Findlay
simply handled the ball too fast for the

1913 BASKETBALL SQUAD.
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Otterbein squad to get a feel of it.
Otterbein
Findlay
Gammill
R.F.
Behney
Campbell
L. F.
ll. Barnhart
Schnake
C.
II older
Handeen
R (,.
F. 1,arnhart
Converse
L. G.
Spade
Summan·: Goals -- Gammill 5, Schnake,,,
Bandeen 3; Beh.ney 7, II. Harnhart -+, Hollier
5, F. Barnhart 4, Sp,,de !.. (,oals from fouls--Gammill !., Behney 5. Referee: Bernier.
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:Schnake 5, Sechrist 1, Davis 1, \Yitte 1, Flohr
1, Holtzberg 1, "teward 1. Goals from fouls-Campbell 15, Steward 3. Refert•e: Edwarcls,
Chicago.

Seconds Meet Capital Seconds Twice.
1n a 11< ti_\ Cllntested ~ame the ~et··
unds \\'llll ir,,m the Capital sec1,nd. I,:
a rl11se score. The game \\·as pla_1 el
<,n the ho me fl(Jor ~aturclay night. Fel,,
•H

Otterbein 23. Heidelberg 37.
'l he <leieat inflicted at Tiffin ~aturday. :-.[ar. 1, by l l eidclherg i-; one that
is not excusable. 11 eidelherg shu\\ ct!
better team work than when the tw,>
teams met earlier in the -;eason hut the
unsportsmanlike treatment at Tiflin
had more to do with it. On the uther
hand team spirit was lacking in the
Otterbein squad and the sc(Jre show-;
the result.
IleicklbergOtterbein
Gammill
R . F.
Buckin~ham
Campbell, Lash
L. F.
Darcv
Schnake, Campbell
Roth
C.
R. G.
Bancleen
Smith
Converse
L. G.
Andreas
Summary: Goals Darcy 8, Buckin~ham 3,
Roth 4, Andreas 1, Smith !, Campbell I.Lash
2, Bancleen 1, Converse 1. (,oab from foulsD:ircy 3, Campbell 5. Referee: Good.

Otterbein 45. Cincinnati 13.
The \'arsity glnrinusl: cl11sed the
-;ea-;on hy scoring a victory ,i,•cr an oln
time ri,·al. Cincinnati, 1111 the h,ime
floor Thursday night, :\lar. fi. Thi-;
was the second contest of the seasu11
bet,Yeen these teams and Cincinnati
seemed bent on re,enge. The game
was rnugh but clue to the referee's square deal the fouling (Inly added to the scoring. Sechrist had hi-;
first chance on Yarsity and played a
con, istent game.
Cincinnati
R. F,
Davis, Flohr
L. F.
Shephard
HoltzbergC.
Schnake
Witte
Bandeen
R. G.
Grosman
L. G. Stewarcl, Cappell
Sechrist
Summary: Goals-Gammill 4, Campbell 5,
Otterbein
Gammill
Campbell

Otterbein Sec.(22
Capital Sec. 21)
IIerril'k
R. F.
l lc1 1111}
Sanders
L. F.
E1>l·rk
Kline
C.
Il'l'
,\rnolcl
R. <}.
\Yinterh.,f
\\'eher, Huber
L. G.
Lm ll"ig
Snmmarv: Goals llerrick •1, Sander~ 3,
Arnold 1, Hemmy 7, Eberle 2.. Goals from
fouls Sanclers 6, llcmmy 3. Referee: \'01111ic;,
Otterbein.

The Captial scc,mcls took ach·antagl'
of their familiarity of their o,,·n fl11or
111 secure a ,· ict11ry ir.1111 the Ottcrh-:111
-;econcb when they met at Culuml,u-.:
~aturclay night, 1larch 1.
Otterbein Sec.(6)
Capital Sec (30)
Herrick
R. F.
llt•m1111·
Sanders
L. F.
S<:lmlt.z
Kline
C.
I ·e
Arnol<l
R. C.
Armbruqer
\\'eber, Huber
L. C.
LudwigSummary: Goals- Ilemm) !-i, Schultz 2, I ·e
!., Ludwig- l, .\rnoltl l, Huber I. Coals fro111
fouls--Sanders !., llcmmy .J.. l{eferce· Sl·hmidt,
Capital.

Girls" Class Series.
The prelt111111ar~ games were playl'd
\lth,n1:•J,
the girl-; . 111,,,·ed c,insideral>k rlass
spirit the lH'.\'" can karn irum tlw111
h1)\\ lll treat an ''JlJll1ne11t l'!1llrtc1111sl_,
in inter-rla,;s cnnh;,ts. The girls di,
played real entlw:-.ia-.m ior the . p11rt
and the g-ames \\ ere highly e11tcrtai11mg-.

·1 hursclay night, ~larch Ii.

Seniors(lO)
Fn.'shmau(5)
B. ~laxwell
R. F.
Latt11
Brundage
L. F.
1kG11ire
Eisele
C.
Rogers
YoungS. C.
Z..:iel10ls
Hendrix
R. G.
<;rorr
Brown
L. G.
Gan·er
Points scored: ~!axwell 6, Brundage 4, 1IcGuire 5. Referee: Young, Otterbein.
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Sophmores(20)
Winterhalter

Juniors(19)
Martin
·wuson
L. F.
Owings
Van Sickle
C.
R Maxwell
Ee hart
S. C.
Jamison
Parsons
R. G.
Braue
Hnntwork
L. G.
Karg
Points scorecl: Martin 10, Owing;; 9, ,vinterhalter 14, Wilson 6. Referee: Young, Otterbein.

ccdent and play a real Varsity game.
They met the girls from East H. S.,
Columbus, on the home floor Saturday
night, l\Jarch l,i. Otterbein played ,t
hard and consistent game considering
the time they han practiced tugethcr.
The visitors displayed better team
work and more science at shooting.

Championship Game.
Fate deciJe<l that the final contest
should lie bcb\·cen the Sophomores and
~cni, Jrs. The game was played 1Ionday night, March 10. In spite ,if the
fact that the Seniors did their best the
fast forwards of the .Sophomores proved thcmsch cs the winning pair. The
g·amc wa:-. mig·hty interesting.

Otterbein
East High
"rinterhalter
R . F.
Saber
l\IcGuire
Owings
L. F.
Sehr
YanSickle
C.
Caroll
Eisele
S. C.
Ranck
Rrown, Garver
R. G.
Boyer
R 1Iaxwel!
L. G.
Borclar
Summary: Goals-Saber 3, Sehr 3, Winterhalter I, Owings l. Goals from fouls- Suber
2, ::,;ehr 5, Winterhalter 2. Referee-;Sanclers
Otterbein

R. F.

Sophmore~(l4
Seniors(6)
,vinterhalter
R. F.
ll. }fax well
\Vilson
L. F.
Brundage
Vansickle
C.
Brown
Echart
S. C.
Young
Parsons
R. G.
Hendrix
lluntwork
L. G.
Eisele
Points scored: ,vinterhalter 6, ,vilaon S,
Maxwell 3, Brundage 3, Referee: Sanders.
Otterbein.

Girl's Varsity 6. East High 19.
The girls were allowed to break pre-

Football Schedule fo r 1913.
Sept. ~,-\\'esleyan at Delaware.
( kt. --1-Kenyon at Gambier.
Oct. 11-,\ntioch at \\resten-ille.
Oct. 1.'-1\uchtel at Akron.
Oct. 23-0h io at \Vesterville.
='Juv. ]-Ohio Northern at Ada.
Nov. 8-Wittenbcrg at \Vesterville
Xov. L"i -Denison at Gra1wille.
X OY. 22 :.\ Iarietta at :.\farietta.

THE VARSITY.

<J•l
*Charles :.\I. Campbell, \ \' esten·ille .... I L F & C J.H !i-1
..... ,
*,\lt011 C. Gammill, \\'csterYillc
j
R F
138 ii-1 l
21
*De\\'itt nancleen, Bowling; Green ... .
R G,
110 ,"\-11 .½ .21
•)•)
'~~amuel R. Con verse, \Vestcrville . . . . .
L G
H5 3-10
*l:liffo~d Schna½e, Canton . . . • • • • • • • • • I
C
148 6-.2
20
Carl T•,. Lash, Canton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L F
,3-9
1 I !i
2
han D. Sechrist, Westerville . . ...... I
L G
2
133 ;;-D_½
* \Vinners of the Varsity "O".
7 games won-:5 lost.
Points scored :3i!J-by opponents
,

I

~--

102
1/i I

:3·!

20
,i I
IH

2

:rn·z.

University Bookstore
for
Easter Novelties,
Easter Cards,
Place Cards,
Popular Copyrigh ts,
College Jewelry,
Pennants,

, \ rt Supp lies,
Fancy Stationer y,
Magazines,
Daily Papers,
Post Cards.
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Bucher Engraving
-------=cc..c..-CompanyFor Cuts of All Kinds.
The Best Work Possible.

80~ N. High St., Columbus

WELLS
THE TAILOR
THE WAY YOU FIND OUT ANYTHING

i-s to lry it yuurseli. or a::;k others i:-;
il not? Then \\'hy nut try our Table
Board, or inquire about it.

Appetising
Florida Orang-es, Grape Fruit, Bananas . .\.pples, Xut:-;, Cakes, Olives,
Pickles. Etc. for your ~larch spreads
and Lunches.

MOSES & STOCK
Grocers.

Spring an<l Summer sampks on llisplay.
Blncs, Gray, Reel ::\li.·cs,
Browns.
Cor. ~Iain an<l State Streets
(Upstairs.)

The PEERLESS
Restaurant
48 N. State St.

Westerville, 0.

0. U. Students
Don't fail to ask to see the Imperial
l'nion :;uits.

They are up-to-date-

$1.00 a suit. spring weight.

Always, ready to meet you with a smile.

"Uncle Joe" Markley
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THE

FIRST

LESSON

Often has terrors for the pupil, but the first lesson in foot comfort is pleasant, if vVALK-OVER Shoes are the instructors.
So, "let your next pair be ALK-OVERS . "

,v

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 SEE OUR WINDOWS

Walk-Over Shoe Co.,
39 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio.

READ Public Opinion
for the Local News of
Westerville and Vicinity
It is carefully edited and neatly printed,
standing in the front rank of suburban newspapers

$1.20 for Fifty-two
W. E. Hull, Editor.
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Johnson Furniture Co.
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VISIT

Has a full line of up-to-date

Irwin's Shoe Store

FURNITURE
always on h and.
P ict ure framing done to order at
lowest possible prices.

SHOES
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POST
CARDS.

South State Street

The VOGUE SHOP

Spring Announcement
Season 1913

\ \' e beg to announce the arriYal of our spring line of ~1en's F urnishings w hich is complete in e,·ery respect, includi ng Vogue Hats, English
Collars, Vassar Underwear. Interwo\'en Hose and betautiful patlerns in
silk, percale and ma dras Shirts , fit and color guara nteed. An exclusive line
bu t not expensive.

The Vogue Shop

Chittenden Hotel Bldg.
Spring and High.
F. G.VANCE

C. M. SHERMAN

ESTABLISHED 1834.

The United Brethren Publishing House
Specialists in Graphic Arts.
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY, ENGRAVING, ELECTROTYPING, DESIGNING, BINDING, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING,
BOOK, STATIONERY and PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
"THE OTTERBEI N P RESS"
W. R. FUNK, Agent
DAYTON, OHIO .
The Columbus Railway & Light Co.
Westerville D aily T ime Ca rd.
LV. S P lUNG &. H I GH, COL.

A. M .
5.30
6.30
7.30
8.30
19.30
10.30
1.30

P. M
12.30
1.30
2.30
3.30

4.30
5.30
6.30
7.30
8.30
9.30
10.30
11.30

LEAVE
A. ;\L
5.30

6.30
7.30
8.30
9.30
)0.30
11.30

WESTERVILLE

P. )[.
12.30
J.30
2.30
3.30
4.30

5.30
6.30
7.30
8.30
9.30
10.30
1,1-30

F ARE-Round trip, between Columbus and Westerville, 25c.

Baggage Car leaves Town and High strePts, 9:25 a . m.
a nd 4:05 p. m., daily except Sunda;,.

A Recommendation Agency
Although paragraphs 5 and 6 of our contract refer respectively to "Recommendations
and Notifications,·' yet this Agency is almost
entirely a " R ecommendation Agency. Since
we sold our publishing business, 1905, our
time has been devot ed to selecting and recommending applican ts for positions we have
been asked to fi ll .
\Ve _give no time to hearsay or newspaper
vacancies . When a friend or a member of
the Agency reports an actual vacancy, we
take it up .
We are in need of more t eachers to supply
the direct calls from school authorities.

The Teachers' Agency
R. L Myers & Co., LeMoyne Trust Bldg., Harrisburg,
Pa. Cooperating Agencies in;Denver and Atlanta.
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JOHN W. FUNK, A. B., M. D.
63 West College Ave;

Office and Residence

Physician and Minor Surgery.
Office Hours:

9-10 a. m.

1-3 p. m.

W. M. GANTZ,D. D.S.

7-8 p. 111.

Corner Winter and State
Dell Phone 9.

Citizens Phone 167

Both Phones

SPRING MILLINERY in all its
beauty au<l charm is now ready in
our store. The popular IIemp hats i11
all the 1101.Jby shapes, the Bulgarian
trimmings and all the new colors, now
on <lisp lay at

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
Office and Residence
21-23 East College Ave.

Both Phones
DRYER MILLINERY CO.

Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

33 N. State St.

\' an Saun.-''The human affection
defies all philosophy."

not debarred by obstacles, physically."
\' an Saun.-"That's true too.

You

Richer.-"That's true, or you never
would get a girl. Furthermore, it is

never miss your evening walk, no matier what the weather happens to be."

DAYS'

BREAD, CAKES, PIES
and Pan Candies

Bakery

Opposite

Bank
Westerville, Ohio.

For Athletic Goods of all kinds, the student should patronize

A. G. Spaulding & Bros.
A Standard Policy with long experience enables the production of a
Standard Quality.

For Lunches and Spreads

WILLIAMS'

The best Oranges, Grape Fruit,
uts, Figs, Dates and Chocolate&

I

Public Opinion

at

J. N. COONS

16-18 West College Avenue

Citz. Phone 31

Spatz-"f'lease pass the taff of life,
Ruth."
Ruth looked around over the table,
scra tched his head, and then picked up
the apple-butter and passed it.

Bell 1-R

Get Your Easter Cards
and Perfumes
at Dr. Keefer' . A fine, fresh lot of
box and bulk Chocolates just in and
Nyal's remedies for all diseases. Get
a good spring tonic for that tired feeling.

Dr. Keefer's

The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
l!lllde in self striped Madms.
2 for 25c

ARROW
COLLARS
Cluett, Pe:ibody & Co., M:ikera

Do We Appreciate Otterbein Business ?
Well, our prices, treatment and quality of goods
speak for themselves.
The most complete stock of Sporting Goods ever
shown in Columbus. New Baseball Goods.

The Columbus Sporting Goods Co.
just off High Street

16 East Chestnut St., Columbus, 0.
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ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY
'' Just a Little Bit Better
than the Best."
COLVM6V~,O.
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...SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS...
Highest Honors in National Competition

We do All Kinds of Picture Framing---RIGHT.

199-201 South High Street,

l· :=======~
CITIZEN PHONE 3720

